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+ Online Billing Solutions

Introducing:

By

Online bill payment provides your customers with the ability to get immediate credit for bills 

complete biller-branded EBPP site, Online Billing can help you meet your electronic payment goals 
securely and with a minimum of integration. Just add a link to your current website and provide 

payments quickly, knowing they will arrive on time.

What it Does
Consumers today are open to the greener option of receiving their bills electronically. Online Billing 
can help you take advantage of this opportunity to reduce your mailing costs while you give your 

mailing, you can match the look of your online bills to your printed bills with 99.9% accuracy. Choose 
whether to give your customers online bills in addition to their regular bills or to suppress printing for 
bills presented online and realize additional savings.

●  24/7 Payment Portal - Easy-to-use and available 24/7, Online Billing gives customers the ability to resolve balances through a preferred  
      channel and at their leisure.

●  Extend your Business - Fully branded for your business, we handle all of the setup so you can focus on your operations

●  Easy-to-use 
      payment acceptance.

Secure Payment Technology
PaidSuite simplifies data security and repeat transactions by storing customer profiles 
that include sensitive cardholder data on our secure servers. The profiles can then be 
referenced in future transactions, eliminating steps in the transaction process for repeat 
customers and recurring payments.   

 ●  Store Data Securely - Simplify your PCI Compliance (PCI DSS) when you utilize a  
       tested and validated secure payment data platform.  Our servers are proven PCI  
       DSS and reside on the VISA/Mastercard CISP list of secure vendors.

●  Simplify Repeat Orders - Store payment and customer information so that repeat or  
     future transactions do not require re-entry.

●  Web-Based Interface - Through the use of cloud based technology you can       
      access the Virtual Terminal from anywhere you have in internet connection   
      through a secure login.  You can view customers, manage payments, pull reports  
      and modify payment schedules.  

online billing options 
allowed us to maintain
a 24/7 payment presence
without costly call center
staff - our on-time 
payments have increased
by 20%.
- Steve F., Billing Manager


